Web Appendix A Proof of exact integral solutions in Section 3.2 Lemma 1.
Suppose β is a scalar random variable and X is a random vector of length N × T . Let β be Normally distributed, β ∼ N (µ, σ 2 ), and assume X has some arbitrary multivariate distribution F X . Also assume that β and X are independent. Let c 1 , . . . , c N be constants.
Then c i c j exp µ(x it + x js ) + σ 2 (x it + x js ) 2 /2 f X (x)dx
Proof of Lemma 1.
Proof of (i).
Starting with the definition of expectation, we combine the exponential terms in D and in the probability distribution function for β. Then by completing the square and rearranging terms again, we isolate an integral of another Normal distribution wrt β with a different mean and variance. Integrating over the density of the pdf is 1, yielding our result.
Proof of (ii). First,
We have already derived an expression for E [D] in part (i). Next, we derive an expression for E [D 2 ]. By repeatedly applying the identity ( i a i ) 2 = i,j a i a j for a sequence a i , and following the steps in the proof of part (i) by completing the square and isolating an integral of another Normal distribution wrt β, we obtain,
Hence,
Suppose β is a scalar random variable and X is a random vector of length N × T . Let β be Normally distributed, β ∼ N (µ, σ 2 ), and assume X and W each has some arbitrary multivariate distribution F X and F W respectively. Also assume that β, X, W are mutually independent. Let c 1 , . . . , c N be constants.
Then define a new scalar random variables
Proof of Corollary 1.
By linearity of expectation and Lemma 1, we have our result.
From Lemma 1, we have expressions for V ar(D) and V ar(A). Next, we derive an expression for E [DA] by following the same steps as the proof of Lemma 1 (ii).
Monte Carlo Procedure and Simplifications
Monte Carlo for percent change in total summertime mortality
The integrals derived in Section 3.2 can be approximated by Monte Carlo as follows. First, simulate M realizations of summertime ozone in the present, X P,1 , . . . , X P,M and M realizations of summertime ozone in the future, X F,1 , . . . , X F,M . Also simulate K realizations of β from the posterior distribution for the health effect, β 1 , . . . , β K . Then, Equation (3) can be approximated as
.
And Equation (4) can be approximated as
Monte Carlo for change in total summertime mortality
The integrals derived in Section 3.3 can be approximated by Monte Carlo as follows. Given M realizations of summertime ozone in the present, X P,1 , . . . , X P,M , and M realizations of summertime ozone in the future, X F,1 , . . . , X F,M , and K realizations of β from the posterior distribution for the health effect, β 1 , . . . , β K , Equation (6), can be approximated as
This approximates the posterior mean of the difference in expected summertime mortality between the future and the present. Equation (7) can be approximated as
This approximates the c.d.f. of the posterior of the difference in expected summertime mortality between the future and the present for any a. To obtain the bounds for the central 95% credible interval, we approximate the inverse of the c.d.f by computing the 0.025 and 0.975 quantiles over all the Monte Carlo samples.
Web Appendix B
Web Figure 1 : Ozone concentration projections at 12km resolution and thin plate spline interpolation of surface to 2km resolution, North Carolina.
Web Figure 2:
Ozone 24-hour average concentrations from atmospheric chemistry simulations at a 12km resolution over the U.S., for one day in the present, Future S, and Future R (a-c), for one summer in the present, Future S, and Future R (d-f ), with the corresponding estimate of ozone-related mortality for that summer using the mean estimated heath association parameter (g-i). 
Creates a database in netcdf file "O3data_state##_county_YYYY_v04.nc" # Year read in from UNIX by echo command as variable "year1" # Read in my data from all "O3data_YYYY.nc" # For interpolation, uses fields package
# Read in O3 for year1 from "O3data_YYYY.nc" file.year1 <-paste("~/O3data/O3data_",year1,".nc",sep="") NETCDF.year1 <-nc_open(file.year1) # daily O3 avgs for 92 days of summer O3_day_max1hr_array <-ncvar_get(NETCDF.year1, "O3_max1hr") O3_day_max8hr_array <-ncvar_get(NETCDF.year1, "O3_max8hr") O3_day_avg24hr_array <-ncvar_get(NETCDF.year1, "O3_avg24hr") # Lat, Long matrices Latitude <-ncvar_get(NETCDF.year1, "Latitude") Longitude <-ncvar_get(NETCDF.year1, "Longitude") # Date Date.char <-ncvar_get(NETCDF.year1, "Date") nc_close(NETCDF.year1) # Read in County labels # Labels assign each gridbox to a county -2km County.2km.lab <-read.csv("~/Censusdata/County_2km_labels.csv", row.names="X") # Create State column County.2km.lab$State <-ifelse( nchar(as.character(County.2km.lab$CountyID))==4, substr(County.2km.lab$CountyID, 1,1 ), substr(County.2km.lab$CountyID, 1,2 ) ) StateCountyList <-na.omit( unique( subset(County.2km.lab, select=c(CountyID, State )))) StateNCountyList <-data.frame( table( StateCountyList$State)) names(StateNCountyList) <-c("State","N_county") mystates = c ( 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 55, 56 ) # FIPS number N_days=92
# function to generate netcdf files for each state create.netcdf.state <-function( state1, N_county ){ # Define dimensions for variables for my new netcdf file N_days = 92; N_years = 13 county_index <-ncdim_def( "county_index", units="index county", vals=1:N_county ) day_index <-ncdim_def( "day_index", units="index days of summer", vals=1:N_days) year_index <-ncdim_def( "year_index", units="index year of simulation", vals=1) dimnchar <-ncdim_def("nchar", "", 1:10, create_dimvar=FALSE ) dim3char <-ncdim_def("char3", "", 1:3, create_dimvar=FALSE )
# Define variables for my new netcdf file O3_max1hr <-ncvar_def( name="O3_max1hr", units="ppmv", dim=list(county_index,day_index,year_index), missval=NA, longname="1hr max O3 concentration at surface", prec="single") O3_max8hr <-ncvar_def( name="O3_max8hr", units="ppmv", dim=list(county_index,day_index,year_index), missval=NA, longname="8hr max O3 concentration at surface", prec="single") O3_avg24hr <-ncvar_def( name="O3_avg24hr", units="ppmv", dim=list(county_index,day_index,year_index), missval=NA, longname="24hr avg O3 concentration at surface", prec="single") CountyID <-ncvar_def ( name="CountyID", units="", dim=list(dim3char, county_index) , longname="County FIPS ID from Census", prec="char") Date <-ncvar_def( name=" Date", units="", dim=list(dimnchar,day_index,year_index) , longname="Date as character string", prec="char") # Create a new netcdf file for all my O3 data mynetcdf.filename <-paste("O3data_state",state1,"_county_",year1,"_v04. 
if( day==1 ){ # fit interpolation and make grids only once # Fit thin plate spline with theta=0.25 xg <-make.surface.grid( list( x=O3_day_max1hr_USA_xyz$x, y=O3_day_max1hr_USA_xyz$y)) # interpolation, no smoothing TpsObject <-fastTps(xg, c( O3_day_max1hr_USA_xyz$z), theta = 0.25, lambda=0) # INTERPOLATE to 2km grid gridList<-list( x= seq( min(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$x), max(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$x), length=length(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$x)*6), y= seq( min(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$y), max(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$y), length=length(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$y)*6) ) # use version in fields 6.8.1 Tps.max1hr.out <-predictSurfaceFastTps(TpsObject, gridList ) }else{ # otherwise use existing grid and update interpolation Tps.max8hr.out <-predictSurfaceFastTps(TpsObject, gridList, ynew=c(O3_day_max1hr_USA_xyz$z)) } # Update to 2km grid by changing O3 only, really fast Tps.max8hr.out <-predictSurfaceFastTps(TpsObject, gridList, ynew=c(O3_day_max8hr_USA_xyz$z)) Tps.avg24hr.out <-predictSurfaceFastTps(TpsObject, gridList, ynew=c(O3_day_avg24hr_USA_xyz$z))
# Average ozone over gridboxes within each NC county -2km O3_county_day_max1hr <-tapply( as.vector(Tps.max1hr.out$z), County.2km.lab$CountyID, mean) O3_county_day_max8hr <-tapply( as.vector(Tps.max8hr.out$z), County.2km.lab$CountyID, mean) O3_county_day_avg24hr<-tapply( as.vector(Tps.avg24hr.out$z),County.2km.lab$CountyID, mean)
# Split data into a list by state state.factor <-ifelse( nchar(names(O3_county_day_max1hr))==4, substr(names(O3_county_day_max1hr),1,1), substr(names(O3_county_day_max1hr),1,2)) O3_county_day_max1hr_statelist <-split(O3_county_day_max1hr, state.factor) O3_county_day_max8hr_statelist <-split(O3_county_day_max8hr, state.factor) O3_county_day_avg24hr_statelist <-split(O3_county_day_avg24hr, state.factor) (1996:2008) [m1] file.O3data.m1 <-paste("~/O3data/O3data_state",state1,"_county_",year.m1,"_v04.nc",sep="") NETCDF.O3data.m1 <-nc_open(file.O3data.m1) # present summer ozone, ppm, all counties O3_avg24hr_county.m1 <-array(NA, dim=c(Ncounty,92) ) O3_avg24hr_county.m1[,] <-1000*ncvar_get(NETCDF.O3data.m1, "O3_avg24hr") nc_close(NETCDF.O3data.m1) # Future, Future S ozone data, loop over years for(m2 in 1:M){ year.m2 = (2046:2058) [m2]
# Future S file.O3data.m2.FS <-paste("~/O3data/O3data_state",state1,"_county_",year.m2,"a_v04.nc",sep="") NETCDF.O3data.m2.FS <-nc_open(file.O3data.m2.FS) # future summer ozone, ppm, all counties O3_avg24hr_county.m2.FS <-array(NA, dim=c(Ncounty,92) ) O3_avg24hr_county.m2.FS[,] <-1000*ncvar_get(NETCDF.O3data.m2.FS, "O3_avg24hr") nc_close(NETCDF.O3data.m2.FS) # Future file.O3data.m2.F <-paste("~/O3data/O3data_state",state1,"_county_",year.m2,"_v04.nc",sep="") NETCDF.O3data.m2.F <-nc_open(file.O3data.m2.F) # future summer ozone, ppm, all counties O3_avg24hr_county.m2.F <-array(NA, dim=c(Ncounty,92) ) O3_avg24hr_county.m2.F[,] <-1000*ncvar_get(NETCDF.O3data.m2.F, "O3_avg24hr") nc_close(NETCDF.O3data.m2.F) # loop over samples of beta for(k in 1:K){ beta.k = rnorm(1, mean=mu_beta, sd=sigma_beta) mmk = M*M*(k-1) + M*(m1-1)+m2 # Index # Compute deaths for each county # Differences deaths.summer.diff.FS[mmk,] <-MR*Census$POP100*(apply(O3_avg24hr_county.m2.FS,1,fun1,beta.k) -apply(O3_avg24hr_county.m1,1,fun1,beta.k ) ) deaths.summer.diff.F[mmk,] <-MR*Census$POP100*(apply(O3_avg24hr_county.m2.F,1,fun1,beta.k) -apply(O3_avg24hr_county.m1,1,fun1,beta.k ) ) # Present total deaths.summer.pres[mmk,] <-MR*Census$POP100*(apply(O3_avg24hr_county.m1,1,fun1,beta.k) ) } } } # --------------------------------------------------------------# # Save samples write.csv(deaths.summer.diff.FS, paste("Results_Ozone_Mortality_Diff_FutureS_state",state1,"_County.csv",sep="") ) write.csv(deaths.summer.diff.F, paste("Results_Ozone_Mortality_Diff_Future_state",state1,"_County.csv",sep="") ) write.csv(deaths.summer.pres, paste("Results_Ozone_Mortality_Present_state",state1,"_County.csv",sep="") )
